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MANYBAGKGORBETT

Much Short-En- d Money Re-

mains Uncovered.

BOTH FIGHTERS ARE CONFIDENT

Training lias Ceaied, and the Tap of
tbe Gong Is Awaited Jeffries

Is la Perfect Condition, and
So Ib His Opponent.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 12. Special.)
"Willie the general opinion Is that Jeffries,
eTen In poor shape. Is too big and strong
for Corbett, there seems to be an unusual
supply of short-en- d money. This Is par-
tially due to the fact that this is Cor-bet- t's

home, hut his magnificent condi-

tion has more to do with this state of
affairs. While little betting is being
done by the big people, a good deal of

' money has been placed In small amounts.
The prevailing price today was still 2

to 1, and-a- t the ringside this will prob-

ably be' the ruling figure. Much Cor-

bett money still remains uncovered.
Luke Kelly, the n bookmaker,

yesterday opened his bank roll, and
played 51000 to win $500.

T. C Lynch, of Los Angeles, dropped
Into town a few days ago. He reports
that Jeffries Is considered unbeatable In
the Southern city, and says It Is like
stealing coin to bet on him. "While I was
home," he continued. "I played J400

against $100 and I have more, money which
I will Invest before the battle at San
Francisco odds.

Lee Rose, tbe horseman, is another ad-

mirer of Jeffries. He came from Ventura
yesterday and announced he played $1000

to 1400 and $500 to $250 on his chances to
win.

Corbett did his last real training yes-

terday and is now ready for the battle.
His final work, which consisted of boxing
bouts with Tommy Ryan, he declares has
helped very much. Ryan gave him
pointers as to the best methods to draw
out Jeffries.

Corbett has no fear of being put out
by a blow at short range. In discussing
the coming mill he remarked that he will
exchange punches at close quarters and
will be able to get the best of such style
of warfare.

"J believe, after advising with Ryn,"
he continued, "that Jeffries is apt to be-

come weak In the arms after he has gone
35 rounds.

"I will give you a point, though. On
Friday night I will not become foolish. I
shall keep my head and will punch that
big fellow until he will see fists In all
directions. I know I am faster and
cleverer than he an believe I shall be
able to stav the bout out."

Jeffries signalised his last day at the
Springs by shooting a buck.
This he considered an omen of good luck.
Last night he was in the gymnasium un-
til 10 o'clock. His work consisted of
boxing ten rounds with his brother Jack
and Joe Kennedy, skipping the rope 1200

times and finishing wit ha clog dance,
when he had a rub-dow- n and retired,
sleeping nine Bolld hours. When he
awoke he felt so well that he went on
the road. Tomorrow he will have a
"warm up" and on Friday he will rest
the entire day.

"I'd rather beat Jeffries than be the
Czar of Russia," said Corbett today,
when told that Billy Delaney said that
the Czar of Russia had not money enough
to make Jeffries lie down. Then Corbett
added:

"It's the sole ambition of my life to
regain the championship, and if It's In
my bones, then I am going to win. If I
lose, then It's not in me, that's all there
Is about it"

The advance sale of seats for the con-
test indicates a $60,000 house.

An Important side Issue of the big fight
will be the contest between Harry Forbes
and Frank Nell for the bantam-weig-

championship Thursday night. Both meri
claim they will enter the ring at lis
pounds. The betting is 6 to 10 in favor
of Forbes.

JEFFRIES ARRIVES IX OAICLAAD

Xever Looked Healthier, Stronger,
Better-Traine- d or Happier.

OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 12. (Special.)
If at any time during his career in the
llstic arena James J. Jeffries looked
healthier, stronger, better-traine- d or hap-
pier than he did tonight, when, ho swung
off the train at Sixteenth street, in Oak-
land, it Is not In the memory of those who
knew him best. He Jumped from the train
platform rather than stepped off. fairly
danced a couple of steps, and was imme-
diately surrounded by a throng of friends,
who came to welcome him.

Clear eyes and a deeply-bronze- d skin
were the things that first attracted atten-
tion, but the glance followed of necessity
to his magnificent physique, which was
set off by a light sack suit. There was no
sign of dissipation, and no Inkling that
he had not trained faithfully and with
judgment, for the battle trlday night
showed In either countenance or figure.
Jsffrles said he weighed only 215 pounds,
and showed the discrepancy, between his
walst-lln- e and the loose-fittin- g trousers in
proof of the statement that his corpulent
stomach had been relieved of much of Its
girth. The weight Is probably a "white
lie," and 225 pounds would more likely ap-
proach the correct figure, but the moun-
tain of flesh is composed of bone and hard
muscle, without a trace of adipose tissue.

Faster Than for Conple of Years.
"I cannot quite follow the Ideas of the

Btory-weave- rs who have me down as a
lazy hound," said the champion, with a
faint smile. "I did as many hours of
gymnasium work as ever before, but ran
shy on boxing and road work, as I was
convinced they pulled too much flesh from
my bones, and were not really necessary.
I was gaunt when ready for Fitxsimmons,
and I did not Intend to be gaunt this time.
People will see me faster than I have been
for a couple of years. I walked after Cor-
bett at New York. This time I will be on
the run after him, if he attempts to get
away by footwork. You can't catch a
man with the same bait twice. After that
fight was over. I realized that I had
fought "him In exactly the way he would
have had me flght-o- rt of & made-to-ord- er

proposition for his style of boxing.
I'll be there all right Friday night with
bells on. Don't let any one tell you that
I am not In shape. I am as good right
now as ever I was or ever hope to be."

Delaney Says He In Sare to Win.
Billy Delaney then chipped into the con-

versation. "The big fellow Is certainly
tljere, and will win without much trouble,
or I miss my guess," said the mentor of

the Jeffries camp. "Look at him, and
then think of the wild tales about his con-
dition. Pay-- attention to his face, and
glance at nls shoulders and waist. He Is'
big where he ought to be big, and small
where flesh would do him no good. He
listened to reason on the score of not
training himself down to featherweight.

"I would like to have a kingdom to bet
on him. There would be no more work
for the old man. Tommy. Ryan may think
he has taught Corbett a lot of new-fangl-

punches and put him wise to Jeffries
In every way, but he cannot dispute the
fact that Jeffries is as big and as strong
as a dray horse, nor take away any of
the champion's vitality and vigor.
. "I understand that very little betting
has been done on the fight, and you can
stake your little all that there would have
been a sight less If Jeffries had trained
witnln view of curious eyes. We will win,
and win so decisively that there will never
be another peep from James J. Corbett-- .'

After the chat was finished, Delaney.
brother Jack and Joe Egan climbed Into
a waiting carriage and were driven to the
Mctropole Hotel. Jeffries sung out of the
window that he would be on dress parade
tomorrow at the Reliance club for a lit-

tle exercise, which would probably consist
chiefly of shadow-boxin- g. Nothing of
a strenuous character will be done.

JEFFRIES TUB FAVORITE.

Champion Is ricked to Win by Ma-

jority or Portland Experts.
Betting 10 to 6 on Jeffries by the ma-

jority, with an earnest minority asserting
that Corbett's science and general clev-
erness will enable him to do up his op-

ponent after a dozen rounds shall have
been fought, may be taken as a fair esti-
mate of the opinions of a number of men
around town interested in the Jeffrles-Corbe- tt

fight at San Francisco, tomorrow
night. The big fight Is all the talk In
saloons, cigar stores, clubs and other
places where men usually spend their
leisure. Other topics are excludJd, for the
time being.

This shows how the wind blows:
Tommy Tracer It 1b a fight between two of

our greatest s, and it la difficult
to say exactly who will win. I am told that
Corbett Is In the very beet of condition, and at
first I think he will make the his fellow look
like a fanner. Corbett's cleverness may off-

set Jeffries' strength. It's about a toss-u-

Martin- - Denny It will be all over In about
12 rounds. With his strength and youth Jef-
fries will be able to knock out the other fel-

low. I don't see how Corbett. with all his
fancy boxing, will have a chance to win.

Julian Rose, the star performer at the Em-
pire Theater Corbett Is a personal friend of
mine, and one month ago I played ball with
him at Alameda, Cal., and he was In the .very
best of condition then, although some people
said he might be too finely trained. Corbett
is one of our cleverest boxers, and I pick him
to win. At the same time, Jeffries Is a strong
man and a good fighter.

W. T. Pangle When I was In San Francisco
last week I saw Corbett playing as Charles,
the wrestler, in the outdoor performance in
Shakespeare's "As You Like It," and he ap-
peared to be & powerfully built man. In the
very best of condition. His muscular develop-
ment is wonderful. The Corbett people in Cali-

fornia are keeping quiet, but they are con-
fidently expecting their man to whip Jeffries.
That seemed to be the general opinion down
there.

William P. Swopc Jeffries will win. because
when be bits Corbett It will be all over with
htm. I don't think that Corbett has got a
punch In him.

The Dixie bett will win. I think
so because he is in perfect condition better
than he has ever been. His style of fighting
will wear out Jeffries.

Jimmy Riley So far as I can see It, It's all
Jeffries. Corbett could not whip him In bis
best days. Jeffries will put him out In a
punch, and in about six' rounds it will all be
over.

Jack Day Corbett will win on his clever-
ness. He Is going to wear Jeffries out. and If
he does not land the knock-ou- t, at least he
will get the decision. Jeffries' site and rush-
ing tactics are not going fo count If he cannot
get at Corbett. and. In my opinion, that Is
just what Is going to happen.

George I. Baker From what I have read
and observed, I think that Jeffries l the most
likely man to win. He has strength and skill,
and has kept himself in the best of condition.
Corbett's agility may make tbe fight last until
about 20 rounds, but if he stands up to fight
Jeffries, he will not last ten rounds.

T. A. Huffaker, Shields' Park I have seen
both Jeffries and Corbett at work. Jeffries Is
a fighter and Corbett Is a clever sparrer. Jef-
fries has not got Corbett's science, but he has
got greater strength and better wind. I don't
think that Corbett will have any show against
his opponent.

Peter Grant I don't see where Corbett has
any license to win. If the contest goes the
limit, it does not follow that It will be Cor-

bett's fight, because the other man may be
stronger and the aggressor, and this should
give him the decision. I think Jeffries will
win In IS rounds, and he may do It earlier than
this. There Is no use. talking about his putting
out Corbett with a punch, for Corbett is too
clever and so man In the world can outbox
him. Corbett will make a good showing until
he gets tired, which will probably be about
the 15th round, and then it .will all be Jeffries.

Scott Morrill I have not taken any Interest
In prizefights lately, but from the best of my
Information Jeffries Is picked out to win.

Harvey Dale If the fight lasts the limit. It
will be Corbett's, but I don't see how this can
happen. Remember the difference In the ages
of the two men. While Corbett Is clever, yon
murt know that cleverness will not stand
against youth and strength. I pick Jeffries.

George Memsic So far as I can size it up it
Is all Jeffries. I don't" believe that be Is going
to allow Corbett to trot him around the ring
for 20 rounds. If Corbett gets near enough
for Jeffries to do business with him, Jeffries
will take care of his end of It-- I chink that
It the fight does go the limit, it will be Cor-

bett's.
"Baron" Schlenk When Jeffries starts to hit

Corbett. the latter Is gone. Corbett's clever-
ness and science will be no match for Jeffries'
strength and way of fighting.

Eugene Blazler Corbett will only last until
about 10 or 15 rounds. He Is clever,' but he"
will sot be able to stand more than that
against Jeffries. I raw Jeffries and Fltsslm-mon- s

fight last year, and I know what Jearles
can do in that line.

A. Dollman. partner of Fred Fritz I have
carefully considered the proposition, and think
that Corbett will beat Jeffries in about 10
rounds. Corbett's science, style of boxing and
general cleverness are greater than Jeffries
strength.

Dr. Wylle G. Woodruff I never attended a
prizefight In my life, and would need to study
both men before I gave an opinion as to the
outcome of the contest, from the standpoint of
athletics. From what I read and hear. It

t seems to me that Jeffries, with his strength.
knowledge of the business, and youth, ought
to win.

The man In the saloon Aw. Don't wan't to
give me name. But it's all Jeffries. Why J
Because Jeffries is Jeffries.

The Police Department Pick the winner f

TRYING TO PICK A WINNER,
fIExperts DUagree on Merits of Two

.PuirillstS,
Here Is a variety of opinions from gents

who ought to know as to the outcome of
the great Corbett-Jeffri- fight Friday
night:

PnullUts.
Dave Sullivan, pugilist. Sheepshead Bay

James J. Corbett In Corbett should
win. provided he will be In as good condition
as when he boxed Jeffries at Coney Island, as
he can avoid Jeffries rushes and should stay
the limit for that many rounds.

Johnny Burdick. featherweight champion of
Harlem. X. Y. Jim Jeffries In 12 rounds.
Jeffries' youth and great .strength will return
him the victor. It Is fighter vs. boxer, with
the odds on the former.

Gus Ruhlln. pugilist, Brooklyn James J.
Corbett will make Jeffries step for 10 or IS
rounds, and then youth will be served.

R. VjicArchur. amateur boxer,
San Frtnclseo James J. Corbett will win In-

side of 12 rounds. Corbett will not be satis-
fied to simply outpoint Jeffries in 20 rounds. It
is the clory of being the first man to adminis-
ter tbe knock cut to Jeffries that he U after,
and when he turns loose his rapid-fir- e battery.
I think It will he certains tor Jeff.

James J. Jeffries, world's champion In my
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opinion I will win. In any old round will
satisfy me.

Jack Root, pugilist. Chicago Jeffries jWlll
win.

Abe Attell. Chicago James J. Corbett will
win In 20 tounds. I think he Is too clever for
Jeff, and will outpoint him. I '

Kid McFadden. New York-Cor- bett In 20
rounds. Decision.

Art Sims, Akron Jeffries In 15 rounds. I
think Jeff will crowd Corbett more this time
than In their last battle, and he will tire out,

Aurolia Herrera. Salt Lake-Ji- m Corbett will
win in 20 rounds. I believe Corbett's clever-
ness will more than overbalance Jeff strength,
and he ought to win the decision on points
after a great battle. .

Sam McVey, pugilist, and challenges J. J.
Jeffries Corbett In 20 rounds. When you hit at
Corbett he has just moved away.

Kid McCoy. New York Jim Jeffries In 10
rounds. Corbett has showed no form since his
last bout with Jeff, and Jeff has Improved
and should win easy.

Joe Gans, lightweight champion, Baltimore
I expect the bout to go the limit, and it

ought to be a great fight. Hard to pick a
winner.

Tom Sharkey, New York Jim Jeffries In
about ten rounds. Corbett Is clever and scien-
tific, but Jeff has got the punch that will count.

Yank Kenny, pugilist. Corbett's trainer In
my opinion James J. Corbett will win in 20
rounds. The fight will go 20 rounds. Corbett
will win SO miles. Jeff will meet his master
this time.
"Kid Parker In my opinion Jim Jeffries will

win In 12 rounds. If Jeffries is the aggressor
from the start, he should score a knock-ou- t.

Marvin Hart, Louisville In my opinion
James J. Jeffries will win In 12 rounds, for he
is a natural-bor- n fighter, and I don't believe
Corbett could hit him hard enough to hurt
him at any stage of the game.

Young Peter Jackson, Baltimore Jim Jeffries
In 15 rounds. I would like to fight the winner.

Spider Kelly, famous second and trainer, San
Francisco Corbett In 18 rounds, because he Is
the best pugilist.

Hank Grlinn. Los Angeles The fight will go
the limit and Corbett will get the decision.

FIjrht Fans.
Jim Wakely. New York Jeffries In 12 to 13

rounds. The best fighter In the world If In
shape.

Jack Day. sporting man, Portland James J.
Corbett in 20 rounds. Reports show Corbett to
be stronger than ever, and should win easily
on points.

William Consldlne. sporting man, Detroit-J- eff

In about 15 rounds. Jeff is too tough and
husky for Jim.

W. S. Nolan, sporting man. Butte James
J. Corbett In 20 rounds. He had the best of
their previous bout up to the 23d round, and
was a favorite at that time.

Tom Hanlon, sporting man, Chicago J. J.
Corbett In 20 rounds. He will outpoint Jeffries
and make him look like a sucker.

Patrick J. Harden, New York Manhattan
Athletic Club Mr. James J. Corbett will In the
decision. The fight will go the limit

Herbert Choynskl James J. Corbett In 20
rounds. I never have regarded Jeff as a boxer,
but as a great, big man. likely to be whipped
by one Just as big and sure to be whipped
by one much cleverer.

Timothy D. Sullivan. New York, Congress-
man Corbett in 20 rounds.- Will-wi- on points.

Colonel Martin Brady, famous sporting man-- In
my opinion James J. Corbett will get the

decision. Corbett has never trained as con-
scientiously In his life, and doubt if he has
been in better condition since his memorable
go with Peter Jackson.

John J. Glc&son, Leader O. C, San Fran-
cisco Corbett in 20 rounds. I have known Jim
Corbett for 15 years, and can positively say
he never looked as big and strong as he does
today. He Is the most scientific boxer the
world ever saw.

Dan McKetrick. sporting man. New York
In my opinion James J. Corbett will win In 25
rounds. Corbett's wonderful cleverness will off-

set Jeffries crushing touches. I dope htm
out to receive the decision.

Andy Craig, sporting man. 3SS State street.
Chicago In my opinion James J. Corbett will
win In 15 rounds. I think that Corbett,
through his cleverness, will worry and tire
Jeffries for about 15 rounds, and then land a
knock-ou- t.

C W. Snider, sporting man. Chicago In my
opinion the fight will go the limit, and Jeffries
get t,be decision. I think that Corbett will try
and make a draw by staying the limit, but
think that he will lose the decision.

Captain Bogle CDonnell, sporting man. San
Francisco In my opinion I think It will be
a. draw. If Corbett Is good and strong tbe
worst he can get will be a draw.

D. Hlgglns, sporting man. "Montreal In my
opinion from Corbett' fight with McCoy, at
Madison-Squar- e Garden. New York, he has
not a possible chance at any stage with Jef-
fries.

Homer Davenport, Morris Plains, N. J.
Corbett and Jeffries are both good friends of
mine. I am torry one of them must lose. Jeff
has proven that he Is too tough to be knocked
out, even by my other friend with the Dollr
Yarden fists, so that if he ever is to be beaten
It will be done by a man of Corbett's ability
to Jab and get away. He must, however, be
certain to get away. I am sorry yon have
asked me to decide amongst friends, but I do
feel confident JIM wilt win.

Manngers, Trainers, Referees.
Jack Grant, matchmaker, Portland Jeffries

should win after a hard fight.
Western Al Smith. San Francisco-Je- ff In

eight. I don't think the fighter ever lived
that 'could beat him; also think he will be
champion for ten years to "come.

Harry Stuart, referee, Loa Angeles Cannot
venture an opinion on rounds. If Corbett has
not been out of the game too long and Is la

good condition I look for him to get the de-
cision. It should be the greatest contest that
we ever have witnessed. Los Angeles will be
well represented at the ring.

H. W. Schlcchtcr, manager Philadelphia Jack
O'Brien. Philadelphia Corbett In 20 rounds, I
saw their fight at Coney Island, and there
was only one man in the fight, and that was
Corbett. If he Is better now than when he was
then, Jeff hasn't a look-i-

Joe Machlas, manager pugilists, Philadelphia
In my opinion James J. Corbett will win In

20 rounds. After seeing their last fight, and
Judging by the newspaper reports we get from
their training camps, Corbett Is in great shape,
and If that. Is so, I can't see where Jeffries
has a chance. '

John Kelly ("Honest" John Kelly), famous
referee. New York In my opinion James J.
Corbett will win In 20 rounds. If Corbett Is
not knocked out In the first ten rounds he will
win and outpoint Jeffries three to one.

Andrew Craig, manager George Gardner,
Chicago In my opinion James J. Jeffries will
win In 12 rounds. Jeff Is too big and strong
and will wear Corbett down and knock him
out.

Ed Homan, sporting; man and president S.
F. A. Club Jeffries in 12 rounds. It will be
a grand contest, and one should not miss see-
ing it, Corbett is certainly the cleverest of
.the s, but figure Jeff to big and
strong for him.

"Biddy" Bishop, manager A Herrera, Salt
Lake Jim Corbett In 20 rounds. I do not think
Corbett will win on a knock-ou- t, and simply
pick him to win the decision on points. He has
demonstrated that he could go the distance
with Jeff In their last battle, and should re-
peat In the coming contest. It should be a
great battle.

Ike Bloom, manager of Abe Attell, Chicago
I am an admirer of both contestants, and may
the best man win.

Harry Pollock, manager Young Corbett
Corbett in 20 rounds.

Slg Hart, Jack O'Keefe, San
Francisco Jeff In 12 to 15 rounds. In my opin-
ion. The fight may end sooner. It all depends
how long Corbett can keep away from Jeff.
Jeff Is the cleverest and fastest big fellow
slnca tbe days of Peter Jackson.

Billy Roche, manager Sam McVey, Oxnard
Corbett In 20 rounds. Corbett will devote
entire time to skill and avoid that terrible
loft, which he can easily do.

Billy Delaney. trainer of Jeff, Harbin Springs
Jeffries in the stretch.
Al Hereford, manager Joe Gans Jeffries In-

side of 20 rounds, but Jeff will have to win
with a knock-ou- t, as If It goes the limit, Cor-
bett will surely get the decision, as I saw the
last bout.

William Muldoon. boxing instructor. New
York I did not see Corbett or Jeffries in a
long time. Have no Idea of their condition. If
Jeff is in good condition as to his strength
and endurance, he should win in six rounds
or less.

KIXXEY LOU AVIXS.

Dohle Drives His Own Horse to Vic-

tory at New York.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12. Ten thousand

spectators saw Budd Doble drive his own
horse, Kinney Lou, to victory in the
Empire stake at the Grand Circuit races
today. Kinney Lou's competitor was
John Taylor, winner of the $10,000 M. &
M. stake at Detroit, Summary:

The Empire stake, $5000, for 2:20 trotters
Kinney Lou won two straight heats In

2:09 and 2:07?i. John Taylor, Jay Mc-

Gregor, Texas, Senator Mills, McAdams,
Jr., Sadie Patchen, Margaret Bethgrove,
Cole Direct. Katrlnka G., Free Sliver,
Mary Joe and Patchen Maid also started.

2:05 pace, purse $1200 Darlen --won two
straight heats In 2:054 and 2:054. Shadow
Chimes, Winfleld Stratton. Little Squaw,
Charlie Hoyt, Don Derby, Indiana, Ter-

race Queen and Ananias also started.
2:15 pace class, purse $1000 Alcraz won

two straight heats lr. 2:13 and 2:114. Ma-
mie Brown, Kiowa, Lucre, Bessie C,
Mercury Wilkes, Mace and Don Cosine
also started.

trotting class, purse $1200 Prince of
Orange won the second and third heats In
2:0S& and 2:0S. Rythmic won the first
heat In 2:0S4. Fereno also started.

SETS A XEW AMERICAN RECORD.

Grand Opera Also "Wins the Owners'
Handicap at Harlem.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12. Grand Opera won
the Owners' handicap at Harlem to-

day and set a new American record of
1:44 5 for a mile and 100 yards. The
track record at the Harlem course was
formerly 1:45 which was also the
American mark. Summary:

Mile and 20 yards Pronta won, Mar-

shall second. James J. Corbett third;
time. 1:43

Six furlongs Tootsey May won. Buc-
caneer second. Floral King third; time,
1:14 5.

One mile and 1 yards, owners hand-
icapGrand Opera won. Brandy second,
Jack Rattlin third; time, 1:44 .

Steeplechase, short course Senator
Matt won. Fallalla second, Indian II
third; time. 3:33

Six furlongs Dick Wells won. A-- D.
Gibson second. Delagoa third; time,
1:12 5.

Mile and three sixteenths Kunja won,

JAMES J. CORBETT.

Major Tenny second. Compass third;
time, 2:15 5.

At Del mar Park.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 12. This was getaway

day at Delmar Park. The track was
muddy. Summary:

Five and a half furlongs Quaker Girl
won, Atheana second," Dr. Cartledge
third; time, W

Six furlongs Dottle Shute won. Stub
second, Miss Gould third; time, 1:21.

Six" furlongs Brancas won. Potter sec-
ond. Ingot third; time, 1:22.

Seven furlongs, the Golden Rod selling
stakes Hllee won, Dolly Gray second,
Helen Print third; time. 1:354.

Mile and a sixteenth W. B. Gates won,
Josie F. second, Hindi third; time, 1:59.

Mile and three sixteenths Never Such
won. Satin Coat second. Brown Vail
third; time. 2:11.

At Snrntoga.
SARATOGA. N Y.. Aug. 12. The

United States hotc stakes of $10,000 was
won today by Montrezon by two lengths
from Reliance. Summary:

Five and a half furlongs Hippocrates
won. Glad Tidings second, Naughty Lady
third; time, 1:13 5.

Steeplechase race, short course, gentle-
men riders Rowdy won. Tankard second.
Self Protection third; time. 4:12

One mile Duelist won, SIdells second,
Choate third; time. 1:49 5.

United States hotel stakes, $10,000, five
and a half furlongs Montrezon, H7, Red-fer- n,

13 to 5, won; Reliance, HO, Burns,
10 to 1. second; Moharib. U0, Bullman, 10
to 1. third; time 1:12.

Mile and Falconbridge
won. Rostand second. Gold Bell third;
time, 2:09 5.

Six furlongs Ella Snyder won. Blserta
second, Glorlosa third; time, 1:1S 5.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, Aug. 12. Following is the

summary of today's racing at the Mead-
ows:

2:40 trot Won by Idylwlld In two straight
heats; Monicrat and Bella dl divided sec-
ond and third money for alternate heats;
St, Patrick and Louis Z. divided fourth.
Best time. 2:21.

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Master won,
Gladys Bell second. Cllvoso third; lime,
0:55.

Five furlongs Katherlne Ennls won.
Skip Me second.-- Vlnco third; time, 1:01.

One mile Morengo won, Gold Finder
second, Burdick third; time, 1:42.'

Six furlongs-rSall- le Goodwfn won, Beren-do- s
second, Phyz third; time, 1:11.

Seven furlongs Miss Vera won, Axmln-st- er

second, Lone Fisherman third; time,
1:29.

Jfe-r- r York and Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 130 Fifth street.

BETWEEX LARXED AXD DOHERTY.

Great Tennis Tonrnnnient Is Broaght
Up to the Semi- - Final Round.

SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., Aug. 12. The
singles of the tennis tournament on the
courts of the Meadow Club were, brought
up to the semi-fin- round today when
play was discontinued for the day. Will-
iam Lamed-- , the American champion,
William Clothier, of Philadelphia, and
the English champion. H. L. , Doherty.
won. their plays in the third round, and
It is 'expected that as the matter now
stands Larned and Doherty will meet In
the finals.

In gaining his place In the semi-final- s,

Clothier defeated Mahoney, of the English
International team ,6-- 7, 4. the
ranking American player. William A.
Larned. is in fine form was made evi-

dent by his defeat of Harry T. Allen,
the Phlladelphian, 2, 4. H. L. Do-

herty found it easy to overcome the
Yale player. A. W. Post,

One competition in the doubles was de-

cided and this resulted in a victory for
H. L. Doherty and R. F. Doherty, of
England, over M. Colbert, Philadelphia,
and W. R. Bettes, Yale, 4,

British Golfers Apaln.WIn.
HAMILTON. Mass.. Aug". 12. The com-

petition events between the British and
American golf teams were continued on
the Miopia Club course today. The
matches today consisted of H two-ba- ll

contests. The British team started with
a lead of 3 points to 2 for the American
scored in the four-ba- ll matches yesterday
afternoon. The first pair, to start today
was H- - W. Beveridge. of Oxford, and
Brace Smith, of Yale. C. N. Day, of Ox-

ford, and M, Behr started next. Two
matches were finished by noon and each
side scored a point. The Beverldge- -
Smlth match was won by the British
player, 5 up and 1 to play, while the Day-Be- hr

contest was won by the Americans,
4 up and 3 to play. This made the stand
ing 4 to 3 in favor of the British teams.

Bulletins received at Portland Club by
direct wire on Neil-Fcrb- fight Thursday
night and Jeffries-Corbe- tt fight Friday
night.

SEATTLE TAKES ONE

Heavy Hitting Sets Browns
T ; Back a Peg.

!KE BUTLER FAILS TO SHINE

Drohna Pitches Well for Parke Wll-io- r,

While Pertlnnder Ik Jos-
tled for Fourteen Hits.

r ' zZZ ,

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Seattle. 10: Portland.' 7.

7; Oakland, 3.
Sacramento, 4: Los Angeles, 1.

Standing; of the Clnbs.
Won, Lost, Pr. ct.

Los Angeles ........74 44 .C27
San Francisco 70 52 .374
Sacramento 61 50 .SOS
Portland 51 60 .45a
Seattle 51 64 .443
Oakland 50 7S .331

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Seattle set Portland back a peg today at
Recreation Park by harder hitting in a
game that belonged to either team until
the last man was out. The locals made
the same number of runs as on the pre-
vious day with two less hits, but the vis-
itors did not do half as well on either runs
or hits. Seattle made six errors to Port-
land's three, and some of them wore rank;
but fast base-runni- offset them, so that
the scale was practically tipped by su-
perior hitting. As In the preceding game,
the loser was ahead in the early stages.
Seattle made one in the first, but a two-ba- se

hit and a bunch of errors gave Port-
land four in the second. .In the fourth
Seattle welted the ball In a manner that
netted tne team live runs, but in the
fifth Portland tied the score. It was then
Six to one and a half of the other.

In the sixth two hits and two errors
gave Seattle three more, and after that
each 3ide scored one. The visitors made
two hits in the. eighth, but failed to tally.
In the ninth the outs came one, two.
three.

Drohan pitched a good game. He held
the visitors down to eight hits and gave
but one base on balls. He hit one batter
and struck out one. Ike Butler did not
shine. He was Jostled for 14 hits and
only atruck out one man. He was cautious
with his passes, though, giving only two.

Scoie:
R.H.E.

Seattle 1 0 0 5 0 3 0 1 10 14 6
Portland 0 400210007 8 3

Batteries Drohan and Wilson; Butler
and VIgneux.

Umpire Levy. -
XEW PITCHER LOSES THE GAME.

Sacramento Makes a Bad Throw, and
Los Angeles Scores.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Aug. 12. The
game between Sacramento and Los An-
geles was hard-foug- ht and exciting. Ten
Innings were played before the game was
decided In favor of Los Angeles by the
smallest kind of a margin. Snappy field-
ing and hard hitting kept the audience in
an uproar of excitement all the time, until
'an error by Baker, who Is Fisher's new
acquisition In the twirling line, cost him
the game. Baker retrieved a bunt, but
made a bad throw to Graham, and the
winning run scored. Score:

R.H.E.
Sacramento 0 00000301 0 1 11 3
Los Angeles .11 100010015 9 2

Batteries Baker and Graham; Newton
and Spies.

Umpire O'Connell.

San Francisco 7, Oakland 3.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12. The home

team had little trouble in taking today's
game from Oakland. Mosklman was easy
for the locals, who made all of their runs
early in the play. Deimas drove In two
runs with a r, and Messerly,
of Oakland, made a home-ru- n hit with
one man on base. Score:

R.H.E.
San Francisco .1 14 10 0 0 0 07 9 2
Oakland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 7 2

Batteries Whalen and Kelly; Mosklman
and Lohman.

PACIFIC XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
3utte. 11: Salt Lake, 5.

San Francisco, 7; Tacoma, 1.
Los Angeles, 4; Seattle, 3.

Spokane, 15; Helena, 7.

Standing: of the Clnbs.
' Won. Lost, Pr. ct,
' Los Angeles 64 39 .621
' Butte 62 39 .614
' Spokane ,..59 44 .573

Seattle 54 48 .529
San Francisco 55 49 .623
Tacoma 43 CO .422
Helena 37 61
Salt Lake 12 26 .316

4

FRISCO TOYS WITH TACOMA.

Blewett Is Hit Hard, bnt Score Is
Only Seven to One.

TACOMA, Aug. 12. Blewett was hit
hard" and lively today, mostly for clean
drives, and the visitors scored at will.
Leltman was very effective. Burns did
excellent work both In fielding and bat-
ting, and Marshall's batting was also a
feature. Players of the San Francisco
team are up in arms over a change In
schedule billing them in, Los Angeles the
coming two weeks, which will make 17

weeks the team has been on the road.
Score:

R.H.E.
San Francisco 1 00024000 7 16 1
Tacoma 0 000000101 7 1

Batteries Leltman and Zearfoss;
Blewett ano Byers.

Umpire Colgan.

Bntte 11, Salt Lake 5.
SALT LAKE. Aug. 12. Butte had no diff-

iculty In winning today's game. Lundbaum
was taken out of the box at the end of
the fourth Inning after seven runs had
been scored. Tozier, who succeeded him,
received miserable support and was not'much more effective. Score:

"
: R.H.E.

Salt Lake 0 0 010 02115 14 3
Butte 1 0 2 3 13 1 0" U 12 5

Batteries Lundbaum and . Tozfer and
Shea; Dowllng and Henry. - -

Umpire Huston.

Los AnReles 4, Seattle;3 I

SEATTLE, Aug. 12. A by
Caruthers prevented the locals Jrorn: ty-

ing the score today, after they had'maoa
a couple of doubles and Hlldebrand had
Issued a pass. The fielding on both sloes
was fast. Score:

R.H.B.
Seattle 000100 002 '3 5 3
Los Angeles 1 00011001 4 10 3

Batteries Maupln and Spencer; A.
Hlldebrand and H. Hlldebrand.

Umpire Caruthers.

Spokane 15, Helena 7.
SPOKANE, Aug. 12. Carter was given

an unmerciful drubbing by the Indians
this afternoon. He was knocked all over

the lot. Hogg held the Senators down
to nine hits. The fielding was slow. At-
tendance. 500. Score:'

" R.H.EL
Spokane 1 S 0 2 1 1 2 0 15 23 0
Helena 0004 010027 9 1

Batteries Hosg and Hanson; Carter andCarisch. .
Umpire Warner.

XATIOXAL LEAGUES.
Standing: of the CUtlis

Won. Lost, P.C.Pittsburg '...; 32'5New York .663

Chicago 2 37 .606

CinclmmU iiagui,
rur.iiiyn

:::::::::::.39
Al g :g
35.Philadelphia . ".""jg. 61 j&

Xew York 14, St. Louis 4.
NEW YORK. Aug. St.Louis outbatted New York today, thehome team won easily. The. visitors marts
v?,itSff T?101"' but only got four runs,while New "iork tallied II times. AttentVance, 3100. Score:

R.H.E.I RH.E.New York ...14 U 2St, Louis 4 15 4
Batteries Taylor. Warner and Bower- -man; Dunleavy and Ryan.
Umpire Emslle.

Pltsburjr U. Brooklyn 5.
BROOKLYN. Aug. savedthe day for Pittsburg on several occa-

sions today and the home , team was
beaten by one run. Lover gave way to
Vail In the fourth Inning, and Jones dis-
placed Reldy In the third. Attendance
COW. Score:
Pittsburg ...6 9 OJBrooklyn 5 7 1

Batteries Leevei. Vail and Phelps;
Reldy. Jones and Jacklltsch.

Umpire Hurst.

Chicago 7, 10, Boston 4, 11.
BOSTON. Aug. won the firstgame In a double-hea- from Boston to-

day, 7 to 4. but Boston took- - the second,
11 .to 10. Attendance, 3620. Score:

First game
Chicago 7 7 lBoston 4 10 0

Batteries Wicker and Kllng; Plttlnger
and Moran.

Second game
Boston 1113 5 Chicago 1010 2

Batteries Williams, Carney and Moran;
Menefee. Wlmer anc Kllng.

Umpire O'Day.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.
StnndlnK of the Clubs.

s. Won. T.ncf tj n
Boston 60 34 .633
iMiiiaaelphia 54 41 .563New York 47 41 .534
Cleveland so j.n
Detroit 47 43 ".5?3
St. Louis 51 50 .505Chicago 42 R5 117
Washington 29 64 .312

Cleveland 0, Chlcajro O.
CLEVELAND n Amr n ri

shut out Chicago today. Bradley's bat- -
ung was me ieature. Attendanccr 2600.
Score:
Cleveland.... 6 13 2 Chicago 0 5 1

Batteries Donahue and Abbott; Flaher-
ty and Slattery.

Both Tennis Hit the Ball.
CENTRALLA, Wash., Aug. -(S- pecial.)

Everett defeated Centralla today In
a closely contested game. Both teams
hit the ball hard, seven rs and
two triplets being made. The scorer Ev-
erett, 6; Centralla, 5.

FOREIGX ATHLETES MAY ESTER
St. Lonls Fair Committee on Olympic

Gnmes Settles Delicate Matter;
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 12. The final meeting

of the Amateur Athletic Union's athletic
committee, vested with all power to ar-
range for the Olympic games of 1904, was
held today. As all the athletic events
that will be held during the year will
take place under the rules of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union, whereby athletes
who compete must be amateurs and reg-
istered athletes, the committee discussed
at length just how they would proceed
in regard to the foreign athletes' right
to compete without registration.

After a long discussion the representa-
tives of the Western Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union, which controls
this district, John O'Connor and H. C.
Garneau decided that their association
would register free of charge all ath-
letes from any foreign country who have
with them or send with their repre-
sentatives a statement from the secre-
tary or president of the athletic associa-
tion governing sport in that country to
the effect that they are amateurs and
eligible to compete. This settled what

was deemed an intricate matter to
handle.

American Boat Wins Agrain.
TORONTO, Aug. 12. In today's race be-

tween the Irondequolt and the Strath-con- a
for the Canadas cup, the American

boat won. The course was straightaway,
nine miles and return.

Duty on Horse-Pisto- ls Reduced.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12. Not long ago tha

Board of Classification of the United
States Appraisers passed on an invoice
of bowie knives, which the Importing firm
classed as side arms. The articles were
reclassified and the duty reduced. Now
the board has settled the tariff status of
the horse-pIsto- L Although these ancient
weapons remain only in museums and
curio cabinets, tha Collector of Customs
at Boston had held up an Invoice of them
on the ground that they were "manufac-
tures of metal," and dutiable at the 45

per cent ad valorem rate. The Board of
Classification here found the horse-plsto- l3

were only Imitation antiques, to be sold
as the genuine thing. They were classed
as side arms and assessed 10 per cenj.

Tracey & Denny
Will flash Jeffries-Corbe- tt fight August
14. 105 Fourth street.
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THE NEW RULES
For 1003, as recommended by the Kules
committee, with diagram of field as
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the Game of Football, Football for the
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sissippi River. Southern Football.
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